
Glenfiddich Godfather                                £6.95
Fruity Glenfiddich with hints of pear, butterscotch
and cream, with iconic Disaronno. Served with a
splash of lemonade and fresh lemon

Bacardi Mojito                                             £6.95
The story goes that mojito came from the African
word ‘mojo’, which means to cast a spell, we agree
its spellbinding! Served with fresh lime, mint and soda

Sidecar                                                        £6.45
Courvoisier VS cognac, rich and fruity, with Bols
Triple Sec, for a hit of both bitter and sweet orange
zest. Shaken with fresh lemon

Reyka Icelandic Mule                                  £6.95
Reyka Icelandic vodka, filtered through lava rock
and made with pure Artic spring water.
Served with spicy ginger ale and fresh lime

Rock DJ                                                       £6.45
Jack Daniels with aromas of sweet vanilla and flavours
of orange and spice, mixed with Disaronno. Served with
cranberry juice

Apple Zu                                                      £5.95
The almond, vanilla scents of Zubrowka Bison Grass
vodka when paired with apple juice, create a
magical drink with a taste of apple pie!

Margarita                                                     £5.95
Tequila Sauza, with notes of green apple,
grapefruit and pepper, mixed with Bols Triple Sec.
Shaken with fresh lime and a fine salt rim (optional)

COCKTAILS
A selection of our favourite cocktails, all accompanied
by their fresh garnish partners

Cosmopolitan                                              £6.45
Sharp Smirnoff vodka with Bols Triple Sec, for an
orange zing. Shaken with cranberry juice and fresh lime

Perfect Storm                                              £6.45
Kraken Black Spiced Rum, with hints of cinnamon,
cloves, orange peel and nutmeg. Served with ginger
beer for that extra spice kick
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DRINKS MENU

GIN
All our gins are a generous 50ml serve, accompanied by their
fresh garnish partner and a choice of either; Fever-Tree Premium
Indian, Naturally Light or Mediterranean Tonic 

Hendrick’s with cucumber                               £7.75
Quirky producer Hendrick’s makes their gin using
cucumber and rose botanicals.
Unique, tasty and incredibly refreshing

Opihr Spiced with ginger                                £7.75
Opihr is a legendary region famed for its wealth.
Rich oriental spices and bursts of citrus, with notes
of cumin, cardamom and tangy grapefruit peel

Tanqueray with lime                                       £7.75
Charles Tanqueray - a bold spirit who traded the
local Church for a still to make gin! Said to have
been Frank Sinatra’s preferred gin

Bloom with seasonal berries                              £7.75
Bloom is fashioned on the typical English garden,
with floral and aromatic botanicals of honeysuckle,
pomelo and chamomile 

Broker’s with lemon                                        £6.95
Created by Martin and Andy Dawson, two
English brothers, who never leave home without
a bowler hat! Traditional English gin

Bombay Sapphire with lime                          £6.95
The carefully selected 10 botanicals can be tasted
in every drop of Bombay. A complex aromatic gin,
infused with imagination 

Greenall’s with lime                                        £6.65
Greenall’s uses a secret recipe of 8 blended
essential botanicals. Rich juniper notes, balanced
with citrus and spice

How do you like to sparkle?           £6.75
All our sparkling cocktails below are served with our rich
and vibrant Lunetta Spumante Prosecco 200ml

Chambord Royale
Prosecco with decadent Chambord black raspberry liqueur 

Kir Royale
Prosecco with beautiful Bols Crème de Cassis blackcurrant liqueur 

Grand Royale
Prosecco with regal Grand Marnier orange liqueur

Tequila Royale
Prosecco with flamboyant zesty citrus Tequila Sauza

Blanco Royale
Prosecco with iconic aromatic Martini Bianco



WHITE WINES                                                          175ML               250ML                BOTTLE
Rio Lento Sauvignon, Chile                                                                            £3.35       £4.65       £12.95
Pure Sauvignon flavours jump out of the glass, giving a refreshing mouthful
of grassy, citrus and gooseberry fruit (2)

Food match: fish or white meats

Landings Colombard Chardonnay, Australia                                                £3.60       £4.95       £13.95
A perfect blend of two of Australia’s favourite grape varieties. Soft and full
from the Chardonnay and the Colombard brings in a welcome freshness,
great easy drinking (2)

Food match: battered fish, Hunter’s chicken or baked pasta

Franz Reh & Sohn Liebfraumilch Qualitätswein, Germany                          £3.60       £4.95       £13.95
Want something a little sweeter? Try this fantastic fragrant wine.
Great balance, between the soft fruit and citrus notes (4/5)

Food match: Caesar salad with chicken or goat’s cheese

La Delfina Pinot Grigio, Italy                                                                          £3.75        £5.25       £14.95
The drink of the moment - light, fresh and fragrant, with hints of apple and
melon. A firm favourite with a touch more class! (1/2)

Food match: spicy small plates or pizzas

Niel Joubert Byter Chenin Blanc, South Africa                                                                            £14.95
Named after the Joubert’s family dog! Nobody does Chenin like the South
Africans! Bags of tropical fruit and a zesty lemon finish (3) 

Food match: savoury or spicy dishes

Southern Lights Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand                                                 £15.95
Tantalising aromas of gooseberry, melon and passion fruit, a beautiful fruity
wine, with a zingy finish - spectacular! (2) 

Food match: seafood, fish or baked Camembert

ROSÉ WINES
Wildwood Zinfandel Rosé, California                                                            £3.75        £5.25       £14.95
Californian sunshine works it’s magic to produce a sensational, soft,
strawberry filled glass of pink perfection! (3/4)

Food match: desserts or sharing flat breads

La Delfina Pinot Grigio Rosé, Italy                                                                 £3.75        £5.25       £14.95
Pretty in Pink! The lovely blush colour coming from the pink hue of the skins.
Summer fruit flavours and a touch of sweetness on the finish (1/2)

Food match: house nachos or baked pasta

RED WINES                                                             175ML               250ML                BOTTLE
Rio Lento Merlot, Chile                                                                                   £3.35       £4.65       £12.95
Brimming with juicy, ripe damsons, plums and bramble fruits, a popular
drinking wine, that’s also great with food (B)

Food match: pizzas, gammon or the mushroom burger

Concha y Toro Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                                                   £3.60       £4.95       £13.95
Brimming with juicy, rich blackcurrant and blackberry flavours,
a great drinking wine that’s excellent with food (B)  

Food match: steaks or Boot & Shoe burger

Ca’di Ponti Nero d’Avola                                                                                £3.60       £4.95       £13.95
Fruity, spicy red with aromas of ripe plum and bags of black cherry (C)

Food match: meat pizzas or savoury small plates

Trivento Zonda Malbec Shiraz, Argentina                                                    £3.60       £4.95       £13.95
Crushed berry fruit from the Malbec and spicy, peppery warmth from the Shiraz (C)

Food match: Boot & Shoe burger or mushroom cottage pie

Côtes-du-Rhône Cuvée Spéciale, Rhône, France                                                                         £15.95
Full and deep fruit from the glorious Rhone, soft and stylish drinking
wine - highly recommended (C)

Food match: pizzas, pasta and gammon

Rioja Paternina Banda Azul Crianza, Spain                                                                                 £16.95
Aged for 24 months in American oak, red berry flavours, touches of
vanilla oak and exotic spice, with a rich, velvet finish (C)

Food match: steaks, meat pizzas and spicy dishes

SPARKLING AND CHAMPAGNE
Lunetta Spumante Prosecco NV, Italy                                                             200ML SINGLE SERVE BOTTLE £5.95
Being a Spumante this is a full bodied sparkler with aromas and flavours
of peach, pear and apple. Sexy bottle - great things come in little packages! (2)

Lunetta Spumante Rosé, Italy                                                                          200ML SINGLE SERVE BOTTLE £5.95
A fresh, dry sparkling rosé with persistent white foam, beautifully cherry
pink in colour. Red berry flavours galore (1/2)

Romeo Prosecco DOC, Italy                                                                                                BOTTLE £16.95
Sparkle the Italian way! Classic Spumante Prosecco, with full, rich scents
and flavours of apple, lemon and grapefruit (2) 

Louis Roederer NV Brut Premier, France                                                                            BOTTLE £34.95
Structured and elegantly mature. Fresh flavours with underlying notes
of rich biscuit and brioche (1)Wine Development Codes White and Rosé wines are designated numbers (1-4), (1) being the driest and (4) being the sweetest. Red wines are designated letters (A-D), (A) being

the lightest and (D) being the fullest, heaviest wines. All wines by the glass are available in a 125ml measure - please ask at the bar.
Please ask staff for any allergen details.


